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Paper has been an essential communications medium for more than 2,000 years. Even in today’s digital world, paper continues to
be the preferred format for books, magazines and newspapers.
Yet myths around paper still exist. A 2021 survey by Two Sides1 revealed that 60% of consumers believe U.S. forests are shrinking,
when in fact they have been growing by an area equivalent to 1,200 NFL football fields each day. Only 21% of Canadian consumers
think the paper recycling rate is over 60% - it’s actually 70%. There is also widespread misconception that digital communication has
no environmental impact.

paper loves trees
Paper is a uniquely renewable and sustainable product. The main raw material – trees, are
grown and harvested in a carefully controlled and responsible way – so successfully that
U.S. net forest areas expanded about 605,000 acres annually between 1990 and 2020.2
Canada’s forested area also has remained quite stable for the past 25 years at
approximately 857 million acres.3
Globally, a total of approximately 1.06 billion acres are certified to Programme for the
Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC™)4 and Forest Stewardship Council (FSC®)5
standards. Roughly half the global certified forest area is in North America.
Conversion of forests to agricultural land is the major cause of deforestation in Canada.6
Urban development is the primary cause of deforestation in the U.S.
Urban land area increased 44% between 1990 and 2010.7

The paper revolution
In 2020, 66% of paper and paper-based packaging in the U.S. was recycled,8 with 70%
recycled in Canada.9 This is nearing the maximum recycling rate – somewhere around
78%. The remaining paper products can’t be recycled, items like books and archived
materials that are kept over a long time and products that are contaminated when
used, like medical supplies and hygiene products.10
Paper can be recycled as many as 5 to 7 times after its initial use. After that, fibers
get shorter and too weak to bond into new paper, so virgin fiber from trees must be
added to continue the cycle.11 In the U.S. and Canada, this fiber comes from renewable,
sustainably managed forests.

paper power
The U.S. forest products industry is the nation’s leading producer and user of carbon neutral
renewable biomass energy. Paper and wood products manufacturing facilities account for
62% of the renewable biomass energy consumed by all manufacturing sectors, most of
which is derived from leftover material not used in the paper production process like tree
limbs, bark and liquid biomass.12
By generating bioenergy from waste products and increasing energy efficiency, Canada’s
paper and forest products industry cut its total energy use by 31% between 2005 and 2015.13
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Digital has impacts
The share of digital technologies in global greenhouse gas emissions has increased by
half since 2013, from 2.5% to 3.7% of global emissions. The demand for raw materials
such as rare and critical metals, essential for both digital and low-carbon energy
technologies, is also growing.14
Worldwide, total emissions generated by emails are estimated to be 300 million tons of
CO2 a year – equivalent to the annual emissions of 63 million cars.15
A record 53.6 million metric tons of electronic waste was generated worldwide in 2019,
up 21% in just five years. It is projected that global e-waste - discarded products with a
battery or plug - will reach 74 million metric tons by 2030, almost a doubling of e-waste
in just 16 years. Only 17.4% of 2019’s e-waste was collected and recycled.16

paper is preferred
In today’s digital world, the power of print on paper is becoming more apparent
than ever. Consumers throughout North America love reading in print, with many
understanding the importance of “switching off.”
52% of U.S. respondents to a 2021 Two Sides Survey said they spend too much time
on digital devices, and 52% also believe that overuse of electronic devices could be
damaging their health. 44% said they get a better understanding of news when
reading in print versus online, and 49% said they would be concerned if printed
newspapers were to disappear.17 A similar Two Sides survey in 2019 found that 46%
of Canadians believe they spend too much time online, and 52% are concerned that
overuse of electronic devices could be damaging their health. 68% of Canadians
believe in "switching off" and reading more in print.18
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